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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Osborne Park Fish & Chips from OSBORNE PARK.
Currently, there are 15 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Osborne Park Fish & Chips:
Tried this place again last night after not going there for a long while. Fish and chips were perfect. Fish was thick

and lightly battered and the chips were perfectly cooked and golden. Will definitely be going there ever time in
future. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical

limitations. What User doesn't like about Osborne Park Fish & Chips:
Big mistake, i should have known after i walked in with the smell of rancid oil and the uncleanliness state of the

place but i bought my fish and chips. Batter on the fish was oily and still doughy next to the fish and had...an
unpleasant smell. the chips looked nice but they did leave a nasty after taste. great that it was open at lunch but i

think ill be going elsewhere in the future read more. The comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties
makes a visit to Osborne Park Fish & Chips even more worthwhile, The menus are usually prepared for you in a
short time and fresh. Typically, the burgers of this restaurant are served as highlights along with filling side dishes

like french fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, and you may look forward to the scrumptious classic
seafood cuisine.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Snack� & Side�
DIM SIM

Sush� & Sashim� A L� Cart�
CRAB STICK

Side� an� Snack�
PINEAPPLE FRITTER

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

SCALLOPS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-20:30
Tuesday 17:00-20:30
Wednesday 17:00-20:30
Thursday 17:00-20:30
Friday 11:30-20:30
Saturday 17:00-20:30
Sunday 17:00-20:30
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